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Details of Visit:

Author: Shortbread C
Location 2: Salford
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Sep 2009 4-00pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.claire-aurora.co.uk
Phone: 07964555446

The Premises:

My hotel in Salford Quays, no problem with parking ,access nor passing reception 

The Lady:

Claire is absolutely gorgeous and, I would say, has a size 10 figure. I would put Claire in her early
30`s with long brown hair. Her website photos doesn`t show all of her face but what can be seen in
the photos is fantastic and when she arrived she looked even better in person

The Story:

Looking at Claire`s website it wasn`t a difficult choice to make and so I made arrangements to meet
her. Claire arrived spot on time, with a gentle knock on the door. When I opened the door her looks
went well above and beyond what her website hinted at. We immediately engaged in heavy kissing
then sat on the bed to discuss how the evening would go. Once sorted it was lying back on the bed
engaging in more heavy kissing. While this was going on Claire was cleverly separating me from my
clothes then her own. She revealed her fantastic 34D breasts and her fully shaven honey pot. Sir
Percy was by now standing to attention which Claire noticed and started massaging him with both
her hands. I couldn`t resist the temptation to play with her oh-so-smooth honey pot which became
moist. Then Claire`s mouth gave Percy her full attention in true OWO style.It was almost enough for
me to just lay there and lazily enjoy the evening but I decided it was time to pay Claire`s honey pot
some oral attention. She seemed to be enjoying it judging by her quiet moans and by how far she
spread her legs ? the view was fantastic.We then engaged in 69 mode with Claire straddling above
me ? what an even better view. As that finale began to approach it was time to stop Claire and to
put on the topcoat. Then in true missionary position while kissing Claire I completed. We then lay on
the bed chatting like a couple who had known one another for a long time. Sadly, although we
overshot the 2 hours, the time came around all too soon. Treat Claire with respect gents because
she will give you an experience you will never forget.Recommended: Oh-Yes !!
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